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NTRODUCTION 
During the last few decades the chemistry of steroids 
has been recognized as one of the most Interesting and 
thoroughly explored areas of organic chemistry. The steroids 
form a group of structurally related compounds which are 
widely distributed in nature. Included in steroids are the 
sterols(from which the name •' steroid" is derived), vitamin D, 
bile acids and a number of sex hormones. 
The discovery of steroids can be accredited to Michel 
Eugene Chevreul v*io in 1812 differentiated between the 
saponifiable and non-saponifiable animal lipids. In 1818, an 
Incidental isolation of Impure chollc acid (one of the 20 bile 
acids now recognized) from the non-saponifiable fraction of 
the ox-bile was the next major step forward. A number of 
steroidal compounds were discovered in the subsequent years but 
their steroidal nature was not established until 1934 • 
The most dramatic expansion of steroid chemistry came 
in the years 1929-38 with the discovery of the sex hormones, 
and of the adrenal cortical hormones. A large number of these and 
related compounds have been synthesized and screened for their 
chemical, biological, therapeutic and industrial potentials. 
By now a number of synthetic steroids have been reported to 
2 
show antigestagins, antimineralo , anticancer, anabolic and anti 
2 
malarial activities. These have also been used in treating 
cardiac diseases^, skin diseases or disorders and as inflammation 
inhibitors^. 
-2-
In recent years it has become increasingly evident that 
by modification of naturally occuring steroids, it is possible 
either to increase or decrease certain physiological properties. 
Observations like these continue to stimulate research activity 
in the field of steroids with vinusual carbon framework and 
uncommon substituent at different positions in the steroid nucleus. 
Our laboratory concerned mainly with the synthesis of 
steroidal derivatives and their identification and characteriza-
tion by chemical and spectral studies, has also reported a 
number of interesting modified steroids in the cholestane and 
stigmestane series. 
It is extraneous to cover all the literature on the 
synthetic steroids known till date, and the survey also reveals 
that very little attention is paid for the acylation at various 
positions in the steroidal moiety and the epoxide ring opening 
in steroids for the purpose of getting useful compounds to make 
a further study. Therefore, in this presentation in Chapter I, 
an attempt is made to cover the examples vAiere acylation has 
been effectively done in various types of compounds including 
steroidal substrates. The Chapter II covers the examples where 
epoxide ring opening has been reported in the literature. 
CHAPTER-I 
AC YLAT ION-REACTIONS 
THEORETICAL 
-3" 
Ruzicka e t a l . were the f i r s t t o r e p o r t a c y l a t i o n of 
1-methyl cyclohexene. Condensation of l-tnethyl cyc lohexene( l ) 
with a c e t y l c h l o r i d e in presence of s t a n n i c c h l o r i d e fvimished 
1-acy l -2-n ie thy lcyc lohexene( I I ) . 
CH, 
SnCl. 
+ CH,C0C1 
:5 
( I ) ( I I ) 
Braude e t a l . r e i n v e s t i g a t e d the r e a c t i o n and suggested 
the produc t t o be a mixture of isomers ( I I ) & ( I I I ) on t h e 
b a s i s of s p e c t r a l p r o p e r t i e s . 
CH. 
( I I ) ( I I I ) 
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React ion of pure 1-methyl cyc lohexene( l ) with a c e t y l 
c h l o r i d e followed by t r ea tmen t of methanolic NaOH(or with 
d l a c e t y l a n i l i n e ) was r epo r t ed by Turner and V o i t l e who 
supported the view t h a t an equ i l ib r ium mixture of 1 - a c e t y l -
2 - - m e t h y l - A - c y c l o h e x e n e ( I l ) and 1-acetyl-2-methyl-<£^ - cyc lo -
h e x e n e ( I I l ) i s ob ta ined . 
CHjCOCl 
Meth.NaOH 
/ - ^ C H 3 
CH. 
0 
( I ) ( I I ) ( I I I ) 
Turner and V o i t l e c a r r i e d out t h e s t u d i e s on va r ious 
acyl d e r i v a t i v e s i nc lud ing t h e i r p r e p a r a t i o n from the s u i t a b l e 
s t a r t i n g compounds l i k e s u b s t i t u t e d cyclohexene(I & IV) and 
benzene (V-VII) u s ing CH,C0C1 and NaOH methano l ic . 
( I ) R » H 
(IV) R « Alkyl 
(V) 
(VI) 
(VII) 
R - R'» H 
R = H R'« CH, 
R » R' a CH, 
- 5 -
Corapound(l) gave a mixture of isomeric compounds(II) and 
( I I I ) under the appropriate condi t ions. I t was noted t h a t 
s t e r i c a l l y two planar s t ruc tures are possible for the v ic inal 
methyl acyl der iva t ives such as ( I l a ) & ( l i b ) . 
(Ila) (lib) 
For a number of compounds the spectral properties are 
7 8 
also reported * which are given as followsl-
max imU) 
max 
(VIII) 
242 
12800 
(IX) 
2 52 
15100 
(X) 
243 
8850 
-6-
0^ XH, 
(XI) 
max (mu) 252 
max 
14100 
The synthesis of 0,y -unsaturated ketones from acid 
anhydrides and xinc chloride is found to be effective only 
Q 
for simple anhydrides and o le f ins . Beak and Berger car r ied 
out the conversion of 1-methyl cyclohexene(XIII) t o 6-acetyl-
l-methylcyclohexene(XIV) and of methylene cyclohexane(XV) to 
l-cyclohexenylacetone(XVI). 
(CH,C0)20 
ZnCl. 
(X I I I ) (XIV) 
-7-
(CH,C0)20 
ZnClo 
(XV) (XVI) 
10 Groves and Jones carried out the reaction of 1~alkyl 
cyclohexene(XVII) with Ac20-ZnCl2, which gave acetyl-alkyl 
cyclohexenes(XVIII & XIX) in good yields, together with small 
amounts of the isomeric 1-acetyl-2-alkylidene cyclohexane (XX). 
(XVII) 
(CH^C0)20 
ZnCl, 
R * 
(XX) (XIX) (XVIII) 
- 8 -
I t was f u r t h e r r epor ted t h a t t h e a c y l a t i o n r e a c t i o n of 
1-alkyl cyc lopentene (XXI) with ac id anhydride and z i n c c h l o r i d e 
a f fo rded 5~acy l -1 -a lky l cyclopentene (XXIIa, XXIIb), 1-acyl-2~ 
a l k y l i d e n e cyclopentane (XXIIIa, XXIIIb) , 1 -acy l -2 -a lky l c y c l o -
pentene (XXI Va, XXIVb) and 1 -ace toxy -5 -acy l -1 -a lky l cyclopentane 
(XXVa, XXVb), with the except ion of 1-methyl cyclopentene(XXIa) 
>4iich y i e l d s a mixture of 5 -ace ty l -1 -me thy l cyclopentene(XXIIa) 
and 1-acetyl--2-methyl cyclopentene(XXIVa) i n a r a t i o of 312. 
(R C0)20 
ZnClo 
(XXI) (XXII) 
(XXV) 
Qi"'-
(XXIV) 
^:>-R 
(XXIII) 
( a ) R'' - H/Me/Et/Pr"/Bu", R^ - Me 
(b) R'' - Me R^ « Et , Pr^ 
- 9 -
CH, 
AC2O 
ZnCl. 
(XXIa) (XXIIa) (XXIVa) 
1? Fujlmoto and Prager have desc r ibed t h e p r o t e c t i o n of 
ke to func t ion by a c y l a t l o n . Vfhen 5»20-d lke to -3 ,5 - seco-A-
noiTpregnan-3--olc acld(XXVI) I s t r e a t e d with a c e t i c anhydride 
and a c e t y l c h l o r i d e , 5-hydroxy-20-acetoxy-A-norpregna-5, 17-
d len -3 -o lc -3 ,5 - l ac tone (XXVII ) i s ob ta ined . 
HCXDC 0 
CH,ccx:i 
{CH^CO)^_0 Q^Q 
(XXVI) 
13 
(XXVII) 
B. S, Wlldi -^  has r epor t ed t h a t when 3 0 - a c e t o x y - 5 - k e t o - 5 , 
7 - s eco -6 -no r c h o l e s t a n - 7 - o i c acid(XXVIII) was r e f luxed in ACgO-
AcCl, 33-acetoxy-6-oxa cho l e s t -4 - en -7~one - (XXIX), a cyc l i zed 
p roduc t , was ob t a ined , which can a l so be t aken as ca se of 
i n t e r n a l a c y l a t i o n . 
- 1 0 -
CoH. 
COOH 
(CH^C0)20 
(XXVIII) (XXIX) 
Acyl ferrocene, used for the preparat ion of ferrocene 
14 der iva t ives , reported by Maryanoff , are general ly avai lable 
1S via the Friedel-Crafts ketone synthesis •^ , Acylation s tudies 
on subs t i tu ted ferrocenes(XXX) have defined subs t i tuent 
d i r ec t ive effects''5»^^» Acyl, cyano, carboxy, halo and amido 
groups give almost exclusively heteroannxalar acyla t ion , ^ereas 
a lky l , aryl groins give possible isomers with a homoannular 
and heteroannular r a t i o around 1:1. 
0-^ 
Fe 
R = - C H 2 C N / - C H 2 - C - 0 C H ^ / - C H ^ / 
0 0 
o 
(XXX) 
- 1 1 -
Ferrocenyl a c e t o n i t r i l e (XXXI) r e a c t s vdth a c e t i c 
anhydr ide & AlCl , , under F r i e d e l - C r a f t s c o n d i t i o n s , t o give 
l a r g e l y h e t e r o a n n u l a r subst i tut ion(XXXIl)(8096) , and homoannular 
subs t i tu t ion(XXXII I & XXXIV) 20%. 
Q^n^cu 
Fe 
AC2O 
AlCl-
CH2CN 
Fe 
m 
CH. 
0 
c 
t 
H,C 
CHjCN 
Fe 
0-C -CH, 
A-CI^N 
(XXXI) (XXXII) (XXXIII) (XXXIV) 
By c o n t r a s t a c y l a t i o n r e a c t i o n s of methyl f e r roceny l 
acetate(XXXV) and methyl ferrocene(XXXIX) gave mix tures of 
3 p o s s i b l e isomers (XXXVI-XXXPITlXanidi (XL-XLIl) r e s p e c t i v e l y , 
wi th diminished r e g i o - s e l e c t i v i t y and'^5096 h e t e r o a n n u l a r 
s u b s t i t u t i o n . 
O^"^-? 
Fe 
OCH, 
AC2O 
o 
(XXXV) 
A l C l , 
0 
M 
CH«-C 
OCH, 
Fe 
0-' 
(XXXVI) 
0 
• f 
C-CH, 
0-C-CH, 
(XXXVII) (XXXVIII) 
- 1 2 -
Fe 
D. 
CH, 
AC2O 
AlCl. 
<Qr"'' 
Fe 
@ - COCH, 
0 
I I 
c 
5 
CH, 
Fe 
0= C -CH, 
a-'"' 
Fe 
@ © 
(XXXIX) (XL) (XLI) (XLI I ) 
17 Tatsuo et el. reported exclusive ortho-a-chloro-
acetylation of phenols, 'Substituted phenols(XLIII) on 
reaction with chloro acetonitrile in presence of BCl, and 
AlCl, in CH2Cl2/CgHg under reflux and after acidic work-up 
gave 2-hydroxy-a-chloroacetophenone(XLIV) exclusively. 
(i) ClCHjCN 
(U) BCl,, AlCl, 
CHpCip 
L 
CHjCl 
^ 
'N AlCl, 
O-'B-Cl 
(XLIII) HjO 
C HjCl 
(XLIV) 
- 1 5 -
18 Alberola e t a l . r epor t ed the p r e p a r a t i o n of 4a -
a c y i a t e d i s o x a z o l e s . S u b s t i t u t e d i s o x a z o l e (XLV) d e p r o t o -
na t ed with bases a t t h e C-ha p o s i t i o n . The r e s u l t i n g carbanions 
undergo a c y l a t i o n r e a c t i o n t o af ford 4o-acyl i s o x a z o l e (XLVI). 
CH,C0C1 
—2— . ^ 
C OCH, 
(XLV) 
R - CN/COOEt/COOCMe, 
(XLVI) 
Przhiyalgovskaya & coworkers^, reported acylation of 
Fischer's base(XLVII) by acid chlorides to obtain indolines 
(XLVIII) 31-8496. 
C H, 
RCOCl 
H, C COR 
(XLVII) (XLVIII) 
R « Alkyl/Aryl/Hetaryl 
-14-
3»6-Di-t-butyl-2-acyldlhyclropyrrolo[3,2-b] pyrrole(L) , 
useful as intermediate for drugs and agrochemicals, was 
prepared by Mukai e t a l , A mixture of DMF, POCl, and 3»6-
dl- t -butyldihydropyrrolo[3,2-b] pyrrole(XLIX) in CHjClj was 
s t i r r e d , and t o t h i s resu l t ing so lu t ion , 409^  aq, NaOAc added 
and the mixture was fur ther refluxed t o give(L)(90?^). 
^ 
H 
H 
a^ ^ DMF,POCl, 2 ^ CH2Cl2,NaOAc ^ 
H 
f 
N 
? 
H 
,COCH, 
Y-
(XLIX) (L) 
21 Bartmann e t a l . r epor ted a s y n t h e s i s fo r f t i rans (LI l ) 
2 
by t r e a t i n g cyclopropene (LI) with a c y l a t i n g agent R COCl, 
Bu^N'^Br" and AlCl^. 
R^COCl 
r + r , _ -Bu^N^Br, AlCl, 
Ph 
R 
Ph 
(a) 
(b) 
(LI) 
R^  - Ph 
R'' = Me 
R^ » Ph 
R^ « Me 
(LI I ) 
- 1 5 -
S te reochemis t ry of a c y l a t i o n of u n s a t u r a t e d compounds 
with d i ca rboxy l i c ac id c h l o r i d e s was r epor t ed by Melikyan 
e t a l f T r e a t i n g 1 ,3-butadiene ( L I I I ) with d i a c e t y l ch lo r i de 
fn«6,8] in CH2CI2 con ta in ing AlCl , gave (LIV) [ n - S . S ] . Chloro-
prene(LV) r eac t ed with same acid c h l o r i d e to give(LVl) which 
gave (LVII) on t r ea tmen t with Bt,N. 
0 0 
Cl ^^ .H^V CI AlCl 
CH-jClp 
0 
X K 
H(CH«CH)2' ' CH«CH)2H 
( L I I I ) (LIV) 
Cl 
(LV) 
0 0 
Cl (CH2)^  ^ 
Cl 
1 0 
( C H J I Cl 
(LVI) 
Cl 0 
(CH2), 
Et^N 
(LVII) 
-16-
Acylatlon of alkyl copper zinc reagents by acyl chlorides 
is reported by Knochel et al?^ Reaction of (LVIII & LIX) with 
R'COCl gave (LX, LXI). Transmetalation of (LXII) with CuCN.2LiCl 
and acylation with BzCl gave diketo ester(LXIIl) [8O96]. 
R Cu(CN)ZnI ^'^^^•'•> R - C - R* 
(LVIII) R 
(LIX) R 
Alkyl 
Cyclohexyl 
(LX) R' - Ph 85% 
(LXI) R' - Ph Qk% 
CuCN.2LiC:^ 
Znl 
(LXII) 
PhCOCl 
Cu(CN)ZnI 
(LXIII) 
2k Hiroi et al» presented a novel method for furan 
annelation by reg iose lec t ive acylat ion of vinyl ic su l f ides 
via a - s i l y l intermediates . AlCl, catalyzed acylat ions of 
v inyl ic phenyl su l f ides (LXIV)fn«4,5] with Me(CH2)^C0Cl [m»2,3,5,6] 
were carr ied out via a-silyl-intermedi8tes(LXV) to give V-acylated 
-17-
vinylic sulfides(LXVI) with complete regloselectivity. 
Treatment of (LXVI) with cone. H2S0^ in refluxing benzene led 
to the formation of a-phenylthiofurans(LXVIl)fR=MeS] which on 
reductive desulfurization with Raney Nickel afforded correspond-
ing furan derivatives(LXVIIl). 
Fh—S 
(CHO 2'n 
SiMe, 
Ph-S 
(LXIV) (LXV) 
Ph-S 0, 
LJ?-(CH2)^Me 
(CH2)„ 
R - / ^>-(CH2)„Me 
(CH,) 2'n 
(LXVI) (LXVIl) R - SMe 
(LXVIII) R-H rn«A,53 
The acylation of a variety of olefins, including natural 
products with acetylhexachloroantimonate in CH2CI2 at -50*» to 
-25*C in the presence of a hindered 3* amine affords only $,y . 
unsaturated ketones (Table-I). The reaction was carried out 
25 by Hoffmann and Taushima ^, suggesting that the deconjugated 
-18-
enone is formed and that a nximber of so called aliphatic 
Friedel-Crafts reactions have to be reconsidered mechanistically 
as a function of counter ion, reaction medium, temperature, and 
mode of work-up. 
Table - I 
Compound Product % I^ 
ax 
NMR 
26 1712 
62.1(s,3H,CHjC0), 
6 3.0(brm,1H,CH5C0CH) 
65.81(m,2H,olefinic) 
(LXIX) (LXX) 
62.03(s,3H,CH^C0), 
73 ^7^0 62.92(s,2H,CH2C0CH3) 
65. 52(brm,1H,oleflnlc) 
(XV) (XVI) 
79 1712 
6l.73(m,3H,olefinlc CH^), 
62.07(s,3H,CH3CO) 
63.06(S,2H,CH2CCX:H3), 
6A.8-4.93(m,2H,olefinic) 
(LXXI) (UXII) 
- 1 9 -
Compoundl Product % IR, —r 
max I NMR 
10-20 1710 
(LXXIII) (LXnv) 
(LXXV) (LXXVI) 
60 .83(s ,3H, gem CH^), 
6 l .3(s ,3H,gem CH^), 
62.05(s,3H,CH^CO), 
63.0(s,2H,CH2COCH^), 
65 .4 (b rm,1H,o l e f in i c ) 
(LXXVI) 
6 1 . 7 3 ( b r s , 3 H , o l e f i n i c CH^)» 
^ 1 . 6 7 ( b r s , 3 H , o l e n n l c CH,) , 
62.13(S,3H,CH^C0), 
64.7(m,2H,-CH2), 
65 .6(br7n,1H,olef ln ic) 
(LXXVII) 
6 l . 6 7 ( b r s , 3 H , o l e f i n l c (31^), 
62.07(s,3H,CH^C0), 
63.07(brs,2H,CH2C0CHj), 
64.S7-4.97(tn,2H,-CH2) 
(LXXVII) 
(LXXVIII) & (LXXIX) 
61.67(in ,6H,2 o l e f i n l c CH^) 
62 .03(s ,3H,q i^C0) 
63.03(brs,2H,CH2G0CHj) 
65 .38 (bmi ,1H ,o l e f i n i c ) 
(LXXVIII) (LXXIX) 
- 2 0 -
26 Wells e t a l . r epor t ed t h a t the r e a c t i o n of hydro-
benzanilde(LXXX) with ac id c h l o r i d e s i n presence of Et ,N, g ives 
1-acyl-2 ,4 ,5- t r iphenyl-3- imidazol i 'nes(LXXXl) 
Ph Ph 
H-N 
>^  5 " Et fj Ph Ph 
1—r 
Ph Ph 
(LXXX) (LXXXI) 
R » Me/CgH5/CCl^/CH2Nj 
React ion of compound(LXXXII) wi th RCOCl in e t h e r gave 
acy l phosphonites(LXXXIII) and (LXXXIV)^? 
OEt 
OEt OEt \ 0 Ov / - ^ . ^ 
> - V .^coci, \ - ^ , ^ A ° -
/ \ Ether n>t R / V o Bt 
OEt OEt ° ^ EtO l ^ 
OEt 
p 
(LXXXII) (LXXXIII) (LXXXIV) 
R " Me/-CHMe2/-CMej 
- 2 1 -
A genera l procedure has been developed by Sheeharl 
28 
and Ryan which fu rn i shes ^ - l ac t ams bear ing an amino funct ion 
a t o t h e lactam ca rbony l , a combination of s t r u c t u r a l f e a t u r e s 
p r e s e n t i n p e n i c i l l i n . By i n t e r a c t i o n of d iacy laminoace ty l 
c h l o r i d e and benzalaniline(LXXXV) i n presence of Et ,N, a good 
y i e l d of /3-lactao(LXXXVI) i s ob ta ined . 
(LXXXV) (LXXXVI) 
A convenient s y n t h e s i s of a -amino-3- lac tams has been 
r e p o r t e d by A, K. Bose & coworkers ^ . a-Azido-i3-lactams(LXXXVIII) 
was obta ined from t h e r e a c t i o n of a - az ido ac id c h l o r i d e with 
imine(LXXXVIl) in presence of Et^N. Azide group on f a c i l e 
c a t a l y t i c r e d u c t i o n a f fo rds a-amino-0-lactams(LXXXIX). 
no 
Ph 
N,CH2C0C1 
Et^N 
(LXXXVII) (LXXXVIII) R 
(LXXXIX) R 
N-
NH. 
-22-
Steroidal alkaloid (XCII) prepared by cyclization of 
3-chloro-atnide(XCl) obtained from 3a-aminocholestane(XC) by 
the reaction with 0-chloroacyl chloride. 
CoH. CoH. 
ClCHpCMepOXl 
i : ^ 
0 
NaH 
DMS6 ' 
(XC) (XCI) (XCII) 
The synthesis of N-substituted-2-azetidinones(XCIV) was 
achieved by the cycloaddition of azidoacetyl chloride to the 
corresponding a,a-diben2ylideniminotoluene(XCIII) [hydrobenza-
mide] in the presence of t r iethylamlne followed by hydrolysis . 
.=N \r\ 
= : N 
R- W / 
(i) N3CH2COCI 
R Et,N 
2 ^ / Vzzi / (11) 1096 HCl 
(XCIII) (XCIV) 
R - H/OCHJ/CH^ 
-23-
31 Sheehan and Ryan prepared 2-phenyl-a-phthalimido-2-
thlazolldine acetic acid 3-lactam(XCVl) by the reaction of 
2-phenyl-2-thia2oline(XCV) with phthaloylglycyl chloride in 
the presence of Et,N under high dilution conditions. The 
chemical and physical properties of this j3-lactam-thiazolldine 
(XCVI) correspond closely to the behaviour of penicillins. 
Ph ^S Y " 
N 
(xcv) 
%^%o b^^ ^ 
(XCVI) 
32 Sato e t a i r r e p o r t e d an e f f i c i e n t s y n t h e s i s of 4 - a c y l -
5-hydroxy-3-methyl i soxazo l e s th rough an acyl t r a n s f e r reaction* 
Acyla t ion of 3-methyl-3- isoxazol ine-5-Qne(XCVII) with RCOCl 
gave 1 & 5-acyl der iva t ives(XCVIII & XCIX) which in t h e 
p resence of 4-DMAP i n benzene underwent acyl t r a n s f e r t o 
g ive (C) . 
Base C a t a l y s i s 
r 
CH-
0 0' 
ArCOCl 
•> 0=1 
0' 
CH f ^Ar 
0 
C^ 
K. • 0 ^ 
Ar 
(XCII) (XCVIII) (XCIX) 
Ar » Aryl group 
- 2 4 -
(XCVIII) or (XCIX) 
0 
Ar \ Me 
HO' y N 
33 
(C) 
Harding e t a l . ^ performed t h e r e a c t i o n of l l t h l o d i a n l o n 
of methyl hippurate (CI) with ac id c h l o r i d e s and obta ined 
C-acy la ted p r o d u c t ( C I l ) . Acetyl c h l o r i d e g ives s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
lower y i e l d s than h ighe r homologues. 
0 
^ ~ OCH^  2 L i * RCOCl 
OCH-
(CI) (CI I ) 
R « a l k y l 
Syn thes i s of enamldes and amides by h y d r o z i r c o n a t i o n -
a c y l a t l o n of Sch l f f bases c o n t a i n i n g a-hydrogen i s achieved 
by Kai .S Ng e t a l ? ^ S c h l f f ' s base ( l m l n e ) ( C I I I ) r e a c t s with 
hyd r ldoch lo rod icyc lopen tad l eny l zirconium [Cp2Zr(H)Cl3 and 
then with a c e t y l c h l o r i d e t o give enamlde(CIV) and amlde(CV) 
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as p r o d u c t s . S c h i f f ' s base(CVl) der ived from 2-methyl 
cyclohexanone r e a c t s with high r e g i o s e l e c t i v i t y t o g ive t h e 
enamides(CVII & CVII l ) . * The thermodynaraically more s t a b l e 
enamide(CVIl) be ing formed as t h e major product (80?^), 
H3C 
H3C 
W N 
(cm) 
H3C 
CH 3 Cp2Zr(H)Cl 
^6"6 
.CH, 
( T ^ C H . 
H3C 
H3C 
CH, 
N Ph 
ZrCl-Cp2 
H3C 
H3C 
CH3COCI 
CH, 
N Ph 
(CV) (CIV) 
N Ph 
CH 
'5 
H3 C 
X 
CH3COC1 
Cp2Zr(H)Cl 
CH, 
H . C - ^ N ^ 'h 
CH, 
(CVI) (CVII) (CVIII) 
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Corbet t e t alr-^ r epor t ed a c y l a t i o n of hydroxylamlne(XIX) 
with AdOCHjCOCl t o g ive acetoxy acetylaminofluorene(CX). 
N-ace toxy-N-glycoly l -2-aminonuorene(CXI) i s formed by react ion 
of (CX) with TlOEt and a c e t y l c h l o r i d e v ia an i n t r a m o l e c u l a r 
acy l mig ra t ion . 
AcOCHjCOCl 
OH 
OAc 
(CIX) (CX) 
CH^COCl, 
TlOEt 
OAc 
(CXI) 
Condensation of quinazolone(CXII) by R'CH-CRCOCl in 
DMF con ta in ing Et,N gave 36-70% a c y l a t e d d e r i v a t i v e s ( C X I I I -
CXIV) which underwent i n t r a m o l e c u l a r c y c l o a d d i t i o n a t 250-260*0 
t o give pyr imidoquinazol ine diones(CXV-CXVl). Acyla t ion of 
2-niethyl d e r i v a t i v e s of (CXVIl) gave acy l a t ed quinazolones 
(CXVIII-CXIX)^^. 
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0 
NH R'CHCRCOCl 
L X A DMF, E t N 
(CXII) 
R 
(CXIII) R - Me, R' - H 
(CXIV) R « H , R» -Me, Ph 
250-260«C 
(CXV) R » Me, R* - H 
(CXVI) R = H , R» » Me.Ph 
CH. 
(CXVII) 
R'CHCRCOCl 
DMF, Et,N 
(CXVIII) R « Me, R* « H 
(CXIX) R - H , R' « Me.Ph 
DISCUSSION 
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The most important method for preparation of ketone 
i s Friedel-Crafts acylat ion. ' The react ion i s of wide scope. 
Reagents used are acyl ha l ides , carboxylic ac ids , acid 
anhydrides and ketenes. Cyclic systems can be acylated by a 
f ree- rad ica l mechanism. -^ An important sjmthetic l imi ta t ion 
of Friedel-Crafts react ion i s t ha t rearrangement frequently 
takes place in the reagent. Our s tud ies on the various modes 
of modification of s te ro ids prompted to inves t iga te s imi lar 
react ions with s t e ro ida l subs t ra tes in order to get the acyl 
der iva t ives for further react ion monitoring cycl iza t ion to 
give another ring attached to the s t e ro ida l framework. 
As a par t of i n i t i a l study, cholest-5-ene(CXXl) prepared 
from chlorocholest-5-ene(CXX), was allowed to react with 
d i f ferent acylat ing agents such as acid anhydrides and acid 
chlor ides in presence of lewis ac ids . The products obtained 
were separated and pur i f ied . The stmjctures of the compounds 
have been established by ana ly t ica l and spec t ra l s tud ies . 
(CXX) (CXXI) 
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Mechanisms proposed for the formation of some of the compounds, 
are t en t a t i ve a t t h i s s tage. 
Reaction of Cholest-3-ene(CXXI) with acet ic anhydride and 
anhydrous zinc chlor ide; 6g-acetyl cholest-4-ene(CXXII): 
Cholest-5-ene(CXXI) was acetylated on the Cg-position by 
trea-bnent with ace t ic anhydride in presence of zinc chloride 
under anhydrous condit ions. The work up of the react ion mixture 
and column chromatography of the crude product gave the so l id , 
m.p.118®, along with the unreacted olef in (CXXI). 
C&f^ i7 
(CXXI) (axil) 
The compound, m.p.118*, analysed for C2QH^gO,end i t s 
I.R. spectrum showed absorption bands at 1705 cm" (>C«0) and 
1650 cm"'' (C=C). 
The N.M.R. spectrum of the compound(CXXII) showed a sharp 
s ing le t at 62,0, in tegra t ing for 3 protons, could be assigned 
to methyl protons of acetyl group. The signals at 63.03 and 
4.95 as mul t ip le ts were ascribed to C -^H and C^-vinylic proton 
respect ive ly . 
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On t h e b a s i s of t h e a n a l y t i c a l and s p e c t r a l v a l u e s , 
t h e compound, m.p. 118*, i s c h a r a c t e r i z e d as 50-*acetyl c h o l e s t -
4-ene(CXXIl). 
Reac t ion of 6 0 - a c e t y l cholest-A~ene(CXXII) with hydroxylamine 
hydroch lo r ide and sodium a c e t a t e t r i h y d r a t e t 6 g - a c e t y l cho les t -
4-en-1•~oxime(CXIII) ; 
6)9-acetylcholest-A-ene(CXXII) on r e a c t i o n with hydroxyl -
amine hydroch lo r ide and sodium a c e t a t e t r i h y d r a t e , a f t e r usua l 
work up and column chromatography afforded on o i l . 
CoH. 
(CXXII) 
r r N - O H 
I 
CH. 
(CTXIII) 
The o i l , analysed for C2nH/^ Q0N, has been c h a r a c t e r i z e d 
on t h e bas i s of e lemental a n a l y s i s and s p e c t r a l d a t a . The 
I .R. spectrum of t h e compound(CXXIII) showed abso rp t i on bands 
a t 1640 cm"'' (C=N), 1620 cm~''(C=C) and 3280 cm~'' for hydroxyl 
group. 
The N.M.R» spectrum was compara t ive ly simple e x h i b i t i n g 
a s i n g l e t a t 61.8 ass igned t o oxime methyl p r o t o n s . The 
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r e l a t l v e l y upfield sh i f t of the protons as compared to the 
s ignal for the same protons in the ketone (CXXIl) i s of 
common occurrence. 
Reaction of cholest-3-ene(CXXI) with propionic anhydride 
and zinc chloride; 6a-propanyl cholest-A-ene (CXXIV): 
Cholest-5~ene was allowed to react with propionic 
anhydride in presence of zinc chloride under anhydrous condi-
t ions at room temperature. Final work up of the react ion 
mixture gave an o i l which was chromatographed over s i l i c a gel 
to afford a so l id , m.p.99*, along with the unreacted olefin(CXXI). 
CfipCH-x 
( a x i ) (CXXIV) 
The compound, m.p. , 99®, analysed for C^ QHcgO indicated 
the presence of propanyl moi6ty in the product. The I.R. 
spectrum of the compound showed the s ign i f ican t bands at 
1710 cm"'' (>C=0) and 1650 (C»C). 
In the N.M.R. spectrum, a quartet appeared at 52.A for 
methylene protons of propanyl group. The s ignals observed at 
6 5.6 and 2.8 as mul t ip le ts were assigned to Cg0-H and C^-vinylic 
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pro ton r e s p e c t i v e l y . Peaks a t 6 1 . 6 3 , 6 1 . 2 , 1.08, 0 . 8 5 , 0.7 
were a sc r ibed t o methyl p r o t o n s . 
Reac t ion of 6a-propanvl c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e (CXXIV) with hvdroxyl 
amine hydroch lo r ide and sodium a c e t a t e t r i h y d r a t e ; 6a-propanyl 
c h o l e s t - ^ - e n - l ' - o x i m e (CXXV) : 
6a-propanyl cholest-4-ene(CXXIV) was allowed t o r e a c t 
with hydroxylamlnehydrochlor ide In presence of sodium acetate 
t r i h y d r a t e under r e f l u x tempera ture t o furn ish 6a-propanyl 
cho le s t~4-en -1 ' -ox ime (CXXV). 
CHjCHj 
(CXXIV) 
The compound (CXXV), m.p.187*, analysed for C,QHC^NO. 
I .R. spectrum of t h e compound showed t h e bands a t 1660 cm 
and 3280 cm , which confirms t h e p resence of carbon n i t r o g e n 
double bond (C»N) and hydroxyl group (-0H) r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
In t h e N.M.R. , a m u l t i p l e t a t 63«25 can be ass igned t o 
2 methylene p ro tons of propanyl oxime group. Other s i g n a l s 
a t 6 1 . 2 3 , 1.2, 0 . 9 5 , 0 . 8 5 , 0.77 can be a sc r ibed to t h e methyl 
p r o t o n s . 
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On the basis of the foregoing evidences, the compound i s 
characterized as 6a-propanyl cholest-4-en-1'-oxinie(CXXV). 
Reaction of cholest-3-ene(CXXI) with acetyl chloride in 
presence of zinc dust; 3gt6l3-diacetyl cholestane (CXXVI): 
Cholest-5-ene(CXXI) was allowed to react with acetyl 
chloride in presence of zinc dust under moderate temperature. 
Final work up in the usual manner and column chromatography 
on s i l i c a ge l , the react ion mixture afforded two major semi 
so l id fract ions (" A»» & " B" ) . The fract ion V i s a mixture 
of compounds, the separation and i den t i f i c a t i on of compounds 
i s in progress. 
0=^ C - 0 
H3C CH3 
(CXXI) (CXXVI) 
The semisolid ('• B" ) was analysed for ^•z^^c^2^2' J'^* 
-1 -1 
spectrum of the compound showed bands at 1705 cm , 1710 cm 
attributed to two carbonyl (>C=0) groups with no indication 
of double bond, suggesting that double bond has undergone 
addition reaction. 
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The N.M.R. signals at 62,k and 2,19 as two united sharp 
singlets were assigned to six protons of methyl units of two 
acetyl groups (CH,-C-). A broad multiplet appeared at 62,42 
for C^a-H. No signal was observed in the vinylic region, 
clearly discarded the possibility of vinylic proton. These 
spectral data can best be rationalized by considering the 
compound " B" as 5a,60-diacetyl cholestane (CXXVl) for di-
sc etyl derivative of (CXXI), 
The formation of compound (CXXVI) can be tfjiqplained by 
considering that the reaction proceeds via a free-radical 
mechanism. Hemolytic fission of acetyl chloride molecule in 
presence of zinc dust gives the acetyl radicals which attack 
the double bond as shown. 
Mechanism: 
2 CH, - C - CI 
0 
Zn »i 
• 2 CH, - C. + ZnCl. 
+ 2 CH,C0C1 
o=c 
I CrrO 
H,C CH, 
Zn 
EXPERIMENTAL 
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All melting points are uncorrected. Infrared spectra 
were measured with a Pye Unicam SP 3-100 spectrophotometer. 
NMR spectra were run in CDCl, on a Varian A-60 instrument 
with TMS as i n t e rna l standard. TLC p la tes were coated with 
s i l i c a gel and sprayed with a 2096 aqueous solut ion of 
perchlor ic acid. Light petroleum re fe r s to a f rac t ion of 
b.p.60-80«C. NMR values are given in ppm(s, s i n g l e t ; d, 
doublet; t , t r i p l e t ; br, broad). IR values are given in cm 
( s , s t rong; m, medium; w, weak; br, broad). 
3g-chlorocholest-5~ene(CXX) * 
Freshly pur i f ied thionyl chloride(40 ml) was added 
gradually to cholesterol(50 gms) at room temperature. A 
vigorous react ion ensued with the evolution of gaseous 
products . When the react ion slackened, the mixture was gently 
heated at a temperature of 50-60*C on water-bath for one hour 
and then poured onto crushed ice with s t i r r i n g . The yellow 
so l id thus obtained was f i l t e r ed under sxxition and washed 
several times with water and a i r dried. Recrys ta l l i za t ion from 
acetone gave 33-chlorocholest-5-ene(45 gms), m.p.96*(Lit m.p. 
96-97«C). 
Chole8t-5-ene (CXXl) I 
3/3-chlorocholest-5-ene(CXX)(10 gms) was dissolved in 
warm amyl alcohol(230 ml) and sodium metal(20 gms) was added 
in port ions to the solut ion with continuous s t i r r i n g over a 
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pe r iod of 8 hours . The r e a c t i o n mixture was wanned 
o c c a s i o n a l l y . When a l l the sodium metal was d i s s o l v e d , 
t h e r e a c t i o n mixture was poured i n t o wa te r , a c i d i f i e d 
with hydroch lo r i c ac id and then allowed t o s tand o v e r - n i g h t . 
A white c r y s t a l l i n e s o l i d thus ob ta ined was f i l t e r e d under 
s u c t i o n and washed thoroughly with water and a i r - d r i e d . The 
crude m a t e r i a l was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from ace tone t o p rov ide 
c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e as cubes(8 gms), m.p. 95*(L i t o . p . 9 5 ' ) . 
Mass : M* 370 (C2yH^6) 
IR : ^^ 1670 cm"'' (w,C-C) 
NMR ! 65.22 (1H, C^-H)^^ 
6 1 . 0 3 , 0 . 9 4 , 0 .90 , 0 .83 & 0 .68 (Five methyl g r o t p s ) . 
Acyla t ion of cholest-3-ene(CXXI) with a c e t i c anhydride and 
anhydrous z inc c h l o r i d e ; 6 p - a c e t y l c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e (CXXll) : 
The cholest-5-ene(CXXI)(2 gm) was d i s so lved i n carbon 
t e t r a c h l o r i d e ( 4 0 m l ) , and t o t h i s was added homogenous 
s o l u t i o n of a c e t i c anhydride(20 ml) and anhydrous z inc chlor ide 
(1 gm) dropwise over a pe r iod of 1 hour a t room tempera tu re . 
The r e a c t i o n mixture was s t i r r e d fo r a d d i t i o n a l 10 hours under 
anhydrous c o n d i t i o n s . React ion mixture was poured i n t o co ld 
water . The r e s idue was e x t r a c t e d with carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e . 
The o rgan ic l a y e r was washed s u c c e s s i v e l y with wa te r , sodium 
b i c a r b o n a t e solut ion(5%) and again with water . Evaporat ion of 
-37-
the solvent under reduced pressure gave an o i l which was 
chromatographed over s i l i c a gel(20 ^ s ) , Elution with l i gh t 
petroleum gave the unreacted corapound(CXXI)(300 mg). Further 
e lu t ion with l i g h t petroleurn-ether(50:1) provided a semisolid 
mater ial v*iich was c rys t a l l i zed from acetone t o give 6j3-acetyl 
cholest-4-ene(CXXIl) (AOOmgm), m.p.118«C. 
IR • i^ r.^^ 1705 cm'"'' (>C=0), 1650 cm'^CC-C) 
NMR : 64.95(m, 1H, C^a-H); 63.03(brm, Cg-H) 
62.0( s , 3H, CH^CO), 
60.9, 0 .8 , 0.65(other methyl protons) 
Elemental Analysis Found: C, 84.29; H, 11.58, 
^29^48° re<^"i^es t C, 84.46; H, 11.65%. 
Reaction of 6e-acetyl cholest-4-ene(CXXIl) with hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride and sodium aceta te t r i hyd ra t e : 6)3-acetyl cho les t -
4 -en -1 ' oxime(CXXIII) : 
6/3-acetylcholest-4-ene(CXXII)(2 gms) in ethanol( l20 ml) , 
hydroxylamine hydrochloride(2 gms) and sodium aceta te 
t r ihydra te was heated under ref lux for 2 hours. The solvent 
was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n under reduced pressure , and the 
residue was poured in to cold water. The crude product thus 
obtained was f i l t e r e d under suc t ion , washed with water and 
a i r -d r i ed , than i t was pur i f ied by column chromatography. 
Elution with l i g h t petroleum-ether(50»1) afforded the unreacted 
corapound(CXXIl)( 400 mg), fur ther e lu t ion with the same solvent 
system(lOri) provided the oxime(CXXIII) as,,att''.ciii'(H 
-38-
IR ' : Vjjig^ 32^0 cm''''(-OH), 1640 cra"'''(C«N), 1620 cm"'' (C«C) 
NMR : 65.0(tn, 1H, C^a^H); 63.0(m, 1H, Cga-H), 
6 l . 8 ( s , 3H, CH^-C=N-0H); 
6 1 . 4 3 , 1 .33, 1.26, 0 . 9 5 , 0 .83(o the r methyls) 
Analys is Found J C, 81 .38 ; H, 11 .41 ; N, 3 . 1 8 , 
^29^49°^ r e q u i r e s : C, 81 .49 ; H, 11 .4? ; N, 3.27?6, 
F r i e d e l - C r a f t s a c y l a t i o n of cholest -5-ene(CXXl) with 
p rop ion ic anhydride and anhydrous zinc c h l o r i d e ! 6a-propanyl 
cholest-4-ene(CXXIV) : 
Cholest-5-ene(CXXI)(2 gms) in CC1^(40 ml) was g radua l ly 
added t o a w e l l - s t i r r e d homogenous s o l u t i o n of p r o p i o n i c 
anhydride(20 ml) and anhydrous z inc c h l o r i d e ( 1 gm) over a 
pe r i od of 1 hour a t room t empera tu re . S t i r r i n g was cont inued 
fo r a d d i t i o n a l 6 hours a f t e r complete a d d i t i o n . The r e a c t i o n 
mixture was poured i n t o cold water and e x t r a c t e d with CCl^^. 
The carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e l a y e r was washed s u c c e s s i v e l y with 
wate r , NaHC0,(5%) s o l u t i o n and aga in with water and d r i e d 
over anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e . Removal of t h e so lven t 
provided an o i l which was p u r i f i e d by column chromatography. 
E l u t i o n with l i g h t petroleum gave t h e un reac ted compound(350iBg«s). 
F u r t h e r e l u t i o n with l i g h t p e t r o l e u m - e t h e r ( 6 0 « I ) furn ished 
6a-propanyl cholest-4-ene(CXXIv) as an o i l which was c r y s t a -
l l i z e d from methanol e t h e r mixture(450 mg), m.p. 99*C. 
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IR : ))niax '"'7''°^ *^^ =°^ ' 1650 cra"''(C=C) 
NMR : 65.6(m, 1H, C^a-H), 62.8(m, 1H, Cg0-H) 
0 
62.4(q, 2H, -C-CH2-CH,), 
61.8, 1.63, 1.2, 1.08, 0.85, 0.7(other methyls) 
Analysis Found : C, 84.41 ; H, 11.69, 
C,QHCQO requires : C, 84.50 ; H, 11.73% 
Reaction of 6a-propanyl cholest-4-ene(CXXIV) with hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride and sodium acetate trihydrate: 6a-propanyl-cholest-
4-en-1'-oxlme(CXXV) : 
A mixture of ketone(CXXIV)(1 gm), hydroxylamine hydro-
chloride(1 gm) and sodium acetate trihydrate(1.5 gm) in ethanol 
(40 ml) was heated under reflux for 2 hours. The solvent %iras 
removed under reduced pressure and the residue was diluted with 
cold water. Thus, crude product obtained as solid was washed 
with water and air-dried. The oxime(CXXV) was crystallized 
from methanol (750 mg), m.p. 187'. 
IR : ))jnax 5280(-0H), 1660 cm~''(C«N). 
0 
NMR : 63.25(m, 2H, CH^-Cti^-C ) 
61.23, 1.2, 0.93, 0.85, 0.77 (other methyls) 
Analysis Found : C, 81.58 ; H, 11.49 • N, 3.1% 
C^QH^^NO requires : C, 81.63 '* H, 11,56 ; N, 3.17%. 
-hO-
Reaction of cholest-5-ene(CXXl) with acetyl chloride In 
presence of zinc dusti 3g»63-dlacetyl cholestaneCCXXVl) : 
To a solution of cholest-5-ene(CXXl)(5 gms) in benzene 
(100 ml), acetyl chloride(10 ml) was added dropwise. To this 
solution, zinc dust(0.5 gm) was added in portions over a 
period of one hour. Stirring was continued for additional 8 
hours. During the reaction, slight warming is also required 
occasionally The reaction progress was monitored with T.L.C. 
The reaction mixture was poured into water and extracted with 
ether. The etherial layer was washed with water, sodium bi-
carbonate solution(lO%) and again with water, and dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate. Removal of the solvent under reduced 
pressure gave an oil which was purified by column chromatography. 
Different fractions were obtained at different stages when oil 
was chromatographed. Elution with light petroleum ether(10011 & 
80:1) gave two semisolid fractions, mixture " A" and 5<x,63-
diacetyl cholestane " B" (CXXVI) (1 gm). 
^^ • A a x ^^^° cm'^C-H), 1150 cm'^-C-C-C-) 
I71O cm'"'(>C-0) 
NMR : 62.19(s, 3H, Oi^CO at C^) 
62.I4(s, 3H, CH^CO at C^) 
62.42(brm, 1H, C^a-H) 
60.85, 0.91, 0.95, 0.97 (other methyl protons) 
Analysis Found t C, 81.58 i H, 11.A , 
^31^52^2 requires : C, 81.6 » H, 11.279{. 
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CHAPTER-n 
STEROIDAL EPOXIDE 
RING-OPENING 
REACTIONS 
THEORETICAL 
-45-
In 1968, Hewett & Savage , r e p o r t e d t h e condensat ion of 
1a ,2a - epoxy -5a -and ros t an -3 ,17 -d lone ( l ) with b o i l i n g aqueous 
oiorpholine, y i e ld ing 3 » 1 7 - d l o x o - 2 - a m i n o - s t e r o l d ( l l ) . 
0, NH 
H 
H2O 
( I ) ( I I ) 
Condensation of 2a ,3a -epoxy- l7a -me thy l -5a -andros t an -17$-
o l ( I I l ) with aqueous tnorpholine gave 17a-inethyl 23-morphol ino-
5a -andros t an -3a , 170-d lo l ( IV) ' ' . 
( I l l ) (IV) 
-de-
condensation of 2a,3a-epoxy-5oc-androstan-17-one(V) with 
primary or secondary amine in presence of water gave the 
corresponding 20-amino-3a-hydroxy-5cc-androstan-17-one(VI-XIl). 
These reactions were catalysed by water possibly due to the 
formation of the more reactive intermediate oxonium ion . 
(V) 
(VI) -NMej 
(VII) -NHMe 
(VIII) - N ^ 
(IX) -N 
'V\ 
(X) -N(3 
(XI) - N ^ 
(XII) -N 
-47-
The condensat ion of 2a ,3a-epoxy-5oc-andros tan-170-ol (XIII ) 
with secondary amine in water gave t h e corresponding 2|3-amino-
5a -andros t an -3a , 17/3-diol (XIV)''. 
(XI I I ) (XIV) 
Svoboda e t a l . f i r s t r epor t ed t h e p r e p a r a t i o n s of amino 
a l c o h o l s from s t e r o i d a l epoxides . They c a r r i e d out the conden-
s a t i o n of 2a,3a-epoxy-5a-cholestaie(XV) and 2a ,3a -epoxy-5a-
androstan-17-one(V) with dimethyl amine and ob ta ined 20 -
dimethylamine-3a-ol de r iva t ives (XVI) and (VI) r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
OV 
R 
(XV) H.CgH^y 
(V) 0 
MejN 
R 
(XVI) H,CgH^7 
(VI) 0 
Ponsold and Preibisch^ synthesized 20,30-imino-5a-
androstan-17/3-ol(XIX) from 2a,3a-epoxy-5a-androstan-17-one(V) 
via the corresponding azido alcohol tosylate(XVIII) and 
converted i t in to 20-atnino-3a-chloro-5a-androstan-170-ol(XX) 
and 20-ainino-33-hydroxy derivatives(XXI). 
( i ) NaN 
(H) P-TsCl RO 
LiAlH, 
(XXI) 
-49-
2p-Hydroxy-3|3-aminoandrostan-17-one(XXV) was also 
obtained from the 3-epoxlde(XXII) via the azldo alcohol(XXIIl), 
which oxidized to 2-oxo--3a-azldo androstan-17-acetal(XXIV) and 
converted to (XXV). The compound(XXV) possess antlarrythmlc 
4 
property. 
(1) HOBr 
(il) NaN, 
Slllca-
gel 
(XXV) 
The 20-amlno-3a-hydroxyandrostan-17-one(XXVI) was 
obtained directly from the a-epoxlde(V) by transdlaxlal ring 
opening with ammonia. Formation of 2a-amlno-33-hydroxy 
sterold(XXVIl) has also been reported in the similar reaction^ 
- 5 0 -
* HO 
(V) (XXVI) (XXVII) 
Campbell e t a l ? c a r r i e d out t h e s t e r e o s p e c i f i c s y n t h e s i s 
of 3a-aniino-23-hydroxyandrost-5-en-17-one(XXIX) and 2i3-aroino-
3a-hydroxy androst-5-en-17-one(XXXI) from A -20 ,3j3-epoxyandrost-
5-en-17-one(XXVIIl) and i t s 2a,3a-epimer(XXX). 
(XXVIII) (XXIX) 
-51-
(XXX) (XXXI) 
Campbell et al. gave another method for synthesis of 
a-amino steroidal alcohol from the corresponding alkene. The 
A^-17-ketone(XXXIl) was converted to 23,33-epoxide(XXXIV) 
via bromohydrin(XXXIIl). Ring opening of epoxide(XXXIV) by 
sodium azide gave the sole product 23-hydroxy-3a-azide(XXXV) 
which was converted to the amine(XXXVI) by catalytic hydroge-
7 
nation. 
Br ' 
*- 0 
(XXXII) (XXXIII) (XXXIV) 
-52-
(XXXV) (XXXVI) 
Q 
M.S. Ahmad and Zafar Alam reported that the reaction 
of thioacetamide and thiourea on steroidal 43,5$-epoxy-3-one 
(XXXVII) gave the thiazoles(XXXVIII-XL). 
(XXXVII) 
CH^CSNH2 
(XXXVIII) NH2 
(XXXIX) CH, 
- 5 3 -
60-Amino-5a-hydroxy steroids(XLII-XLIV) were prepared 
by cleaving the corresponding 5a,6a-epoxides with ammonia, 
primary or secondary amine at a temperature ranging from 
q 
80*'-120«C in presence of water^. 30-Acetoxy-5a,6a-epoxy-
androstan-17-one(XLl) was completely cleaved in 3 days by 
boi l ing with morpholine containing 10% water to give 33,5<x-
dihydroxy-60-morpholinoandrostan-17-one(XLIl). The conden-
sa t ion of the epoxide(XLl) with bo i l ing n-propylamine with 
1096 water or with ammonia in methanol and subsequent hydrolysis 
yielded 30,5a-dihydroxy-60-propylamino androstan-17-one(XLIIl). 
Epoxide(XLl) with ammonia in dioxan gave 53-acetamido-33,5a-
dihydroxyandrostan-17-one(XLIV) which on ace ty la t ion provided 
the diacetate(XLV). 
AcO 0' 
(XLI) R 
(XLII) -N 0 
(XLIII) -NH'^^CH, 
0 
(XLiv) -NH - c - cn 
-54-
AC20/Py 
(XLIV) 
AcO 
^^ 'N ^ COCH, 
H 
(XLV) 
10 Ahmad et al. reported the reactions of epoxides 
(XLVI-XLVIII) with phenylthioisocyanide, lithium chloride 
and dimethyl fonnamide to give (XLIX). 
CoH 
(XLVI) OAc 
(XLVII) OH 
(XLVIII) CI 
17 
PhNCS 
L i C l , DMF 
/ ^ 
CO 
0 
(XLI)( :) 
^8^17 
X-y 
-55-
The epoxy andros tane dienone(L) with NaN, i n a c e t i c 
ac id at room tempera ture gave a2 idoandros tandienone(Ll ) in 
kO% yield' ' . ' ' 
NaN. 
AcOH 
(L) (LI) 
12 Hewett and Savage r epo r t ed t h a t t he condensa t ion of 
30 -ace toxy - l6a , 17a-epoxy-5oc-androstane(LIl) with morpholine 
furn i shed 33 -ace toxy -163-morpho l ino -5a -and ros t an -17a -o l (L I I l ) . 
AcO 
H N 0 
AcO 
( L I I ) ( L I I I ) 
- 56-
1'5 Hassner and Catasovlacos t r ea ted s t e ro ida l epoxide 
with primary or secondary amines at room temperature to 
obtain amino ketone. 30-Acetoxy-l6a,17a-oxido-173-bromo-5a-
androstane(LIV) was reacted with isopropylamine, diethylamine 
and morpholine to give the corresponding amino ketones(LV). 
AcO "\.^jj^^^ 
(LIV) 
--\'9 
A c O - ^ - ^ ^ 
(LV) 
R « -NH^ : / -N / • 
/ 
-N 
- R 
0 
y 
14 Buckett et a l . reported t h a t the react ion of 17/3-
acetoxy-l6a,17a-epoxy-5a-androstan-33-ol(LVI) with secondary 
amine provided t e r t i a r y l63-amino-17-ketone(LVII). 
AcO 
DISCUSSION 
- 57-
The manifold biological and physiological a c t i v i t i e s 
have been reported to show by the s t e ro ids containing nitrogen 
or oxygen atom as i t s par t * , Motivated by the in t e re s t ing 
r e su l t s obtained in t h i s f i e ld , chemists have been in constant 
e f for t s to synthesize new s t e ro ida l nucleus with nitrogen and 
oxygen a t various pos i t ions . A combination of two, oxazolidines, 
17 oxazolines , in the form of an addi t ional r ing , have been 
synthesized and found to show some or the other physiological 
importance. With th i s view an attempt i s made to synthesize 
such der ivat ives from the eas i ly access ible s t e ro ida l epoxides, 
A preliminary study i s made with 3/3-acetoxy-5a,6a-epoxycholestane 
(XLVl) and the r e s u l t s obtained are discussed. 
Reaction of 3/3-Acetoxy-5a»6a-epoxy-3a~cholestane(XLVl) with 
methylamine; N-methyl-3)3-hydroxy-6-aminocholest~3-ene(LVIIl)l 
1R The epoxide (XLVI) was t r ea t ed with methylamine in 
presence of ethanol and benzene as the solvent under heating 
condit ions. The f ina l react ion mixture on removal of the 
solvent provided a so l id having s ingle en t i t y . This was further 
pur i f ied by c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n to give (LVIII) ra.p,110«C,the 
compound analysed for C2QH.QN0. I t s I,R, spectrum with broad 
—1 —1 —1 
band from 32CX) cm to 3400 cm and a t 1650 cm , showed the 
presence of NH, OH and C=C^ in the molecule. The fact t ha t 
carbonyl band was absent combined with the expectations^ led 
to the p o s s i b i l i t y of aminoalcohol. On the bas is of IR spectra 
the s t ructures such as (LVIII) and (LIX) can be wr i t ten for the 
compound m.p. 110*. 
-38 -
Vl7 
AcO 
HN -CH, 
(LVIII) (LIX) 
The n.m. r . spectrum of compound d i sp layed s i g n a l s a t 
6 3 . 8 fo r 1 proton with h a l f band width 17Hz, 62.9 for 1 p ro ton 
as broad s i n g l e t , 6 l . 0 8 fo r 3 protons(N-CH^), 0 . 9 ( C ^ Q - C H , ) , 
0.6(C^^-CH^), 0 ,8 and 0,65 ( o t h e r methyl p r o t o n s ) . The s i g n a l s 
a t 63 .8 and 2 .9 can be a sc r ibed t o C,a-H and N-H r e s p e c t i v e l y 
i n t h e s t r u c t u r e ( L V I I I ) . Absence of any s i g n a l f o r v i n y l i c 
pro ton c l e a r l y d i s c a r d e d t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of (LIX). 
Therefore , i n accordance with t h e composi t ion and s p e c t r a l 
p r o p e r t i e s , t h e compound, m,p.110» can bes t be c h a r a c t e r i z e d 
as N-methyl-30-hydroxy-6-amino c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e ( L V I I l ) . The 
format ion of (LVIII) from (XLVI) can be unders tood by cons ide r ing 
t h e epoxy r i n g opening by methylamine, e l i m i n a t i o n of water and 
h y d r o l y s i s of a c e t a t e funct ion not n e c e s s a r i l y i n t h e same o rde r . 
React ion of N-methyl ' -33~hydroxy-6~aminocholest-5-ene(LVIIl) 
wi th a c e t i c anhydride in abso lu t e methanol; 
The aminocompound(LVIIl) was t r e a t e d with a c e t i c anhydride 
-59-
in methanol with stirring.- It was anticipated that N-acyl 
20 
derivative will be obtained. The reaction mixture on work-
up gave an oily residue which whenchromatographed over silica-
gel, gave a substance which showed m.p.180* and analysed for 
C2QHC-,N0. Analysis showed an increase of a CH2 moiety only, 
as compared to the starting compound. This is a clear 
indication that the expected acylation has not occured. The 
I.R. spectrum bands at 3^50 cm""^  for NH and 1650 cm"'' for (C«C)''^  
clearly showed the absence of OAc group. 
The n.m. r. spectrum gave peaks at 63»85 for one proton 
(singlet,. C^-H) and 63.3 for (1/2H, Cg-NH), 63.1 singlet and 
63.15 singlet (total for 3 protons N-CH,), and 60,65, 60.8, 60.9 
(other methyl proton). These analytical and spectral data can 
best be rationalized by considering the substance as a mixture 
of (LX) and (LXI). 
(LX) (LXI) 
- 60-
Reactlon of 3/^-chlorocholest-3-ene(LXII) with ammonia In 
ethanol and benzene; 3l3-anilnocholest-^ene(LXIIl): 
30-chlorocholest-5-ene(LXII) dissolved in ethanol and 
benzene, on treatment with ammonia afforded s ingle compound 
which was purif ied by c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n . The compound gave a 
negative B e i l s t e i n ' s t e s t showing thereby the absence of 
chlor ine . 
The corapound(LXIIl) m.p. 101'*, analysed for C2yH^yN. 
The I.R. spectrum of the compound showed absorption bands at 
3400 cm"'' for -NHg ®"^  1^60 cm"'' for (C«C)^^, c l ea r ly showed 
the absence of chloro group. 
The NMR spectrum of compound, m.p.101«, showed a broad 
mul t ip le t with W^- 22Hz at (53.7 for C,-axial hydrogen and 
two s ing le t s a t 62.44 and 2.55 for 2 unequivalent hydrogens 
of C,-subst i tuted amino group. A mul t ip le t appeared a t down 
f ie ld(65.35) for C^-vinylic hydrogen. Peaks at 60 .7 , 0.84, 
0.97, 1.05 were assigned to methyl protons. 
(LXII) (LXIII) 
EXPERIMENTAL 
- 6 1 -
3g-Acetoxy Cholest-3-ene : 
A mixture of cholesterol(50 gm), pyrldine(75 ml) ancl 
acet ic anhydride(50 ml) was heated on a steam-bath for 2 hours. 
The resul t ing brown solut ion was poured onto crushed ice with 
s t i r r i n g . A l i g h t brown so l id thus obtained was f i l t e r e d 
under suct ion, washed with water and a i r dried. R e c r y s t a l l i -
zat ion of the crude substance from acetone gave pure 33-
acetoxycholest-5-ene(45 gms), m.p.115" (Li t . , ra.p.1l6*). 
33-Acetoxy-$a,6a-epoxy-3a'-cholestane(XLVI); 
33-acetoxy cholest-5-ene(4 gms) in chloroform(35 ml) was 
treated with chloroform solution of perbenzoic acid(P.B.A,, 
1.1 mole) and kept at 0«»C for 20 hours. This mixture was 
washed with ice-cooled NaHC0,(5"^), water, sodiurathiosulphate 
solution and again with water and dried over sodium sulphate 
anhydrous. Evaporation of the solvent furnished a solid v^ich 
was crystallized from acetone to give the epoxide(XLVl)(3.0 gms). 
m.p.l01»C (Lit!"^ , m.p. 101«>C). 
Reaction of 33-'acetoxy~5a,6a-epoxy-5a-cholestane(XLVl) with 
methylamine: N-methyl-33-hydroxy-6-aminocholest-5-ene(LVIIl): 
To a solution of 3l3-acetoxy-5a,6a-epoxy-5a~cholestane 
(XLVI) (2 gm) in ethanol(35 ml) and benzene(35 ml), was added 
methyl araine(l2 ml). The reaction mixture was stirred for 18 
hours at a temperature between 50-55*C. The reaction progress 
was monitored by T.L.C. Removal of the solvent under reduced 
pressure provided an oil ^tihlch was crystallized from ethanol 
- 6 2 -
t o g i v e ( L V I I l ) ( 1 . 5 gm), m.p. 110«>. 
IR : 7) ^ 3200-3400 cm"' ' (br, OH & N H ) , I65O cm"''(C»C) 
NMR : 6 3 . 8 ( s , 1H, W^ »17Hz, C^a-H), 
62.9(brs, 1H, NH), 6l.08(s, 3H, N-CH^), 
60.9, 0.6, 0.8, 0.65(other methyl protons). 
Analys is Found ; C, 80 .7 ; H, 11.9; N, 3 . 4 , 
C^QH^QNO requires: C, 80.95 H, 11 .8 ; N, 3.36%. 
React ion of N-methyl-3g-hvdroxy-6-amlnocholest-5--ene(LVIIl) 
with a c e t i c anhydride In methanol: 
Acetic anhydr ide(5 ml) was added t o a s o l u t i o n of 
hydroxy-amino compound(LVIIl)(1.3 gm) in raethanol(30 ml) . The 
r e a c t i o n mixture has s t i r r e d for 3-5 hours ma in t a in ing t h e 
tempera ture between 50-55*. The r e a c t i o n p r o g r e s s was monitored 
with T.L.C. The s o l v e n t was evapora ted under reduced p r e s s u r e , 
and t h e o i l ob ta ined was chromatographed over s i l i c a ge l (25 gms). 
E lu t lon with l i g h t p e t r o l e u m - e t h e r ( 1 0 : 1 ) provided a s o l i d which 
was c r y s t a l l i z e d from l i g h t petroleum t o g ive a mixture of (LX) 
and (LXI)(0.5 gm), m.p.180«»C. 
IR : -p^^^ 3450 cm~''(NH), 1650 cm~\c=C) 
NMR 63 .85(s ,1H, C^a-H), 6 3 . 3 ( s , ^ H, Cg-NH) 
6 3.1 & 3 . 1 5 ( s i n g l e t s fo r 3H, 0-CH^ as i n (LX) and LXI) 
6 l . l ( s ,3H,-N-CH^) 
60.65, 0.8, 0.9 (other methyl protons) 
•63-
Analys is Found : C, 8 1 . 1 ; H, 11 .8 ; N, 3 . 3 , 
C2yHcyON r e q u i r e s : C, 81 .05 ; H, 11.96; N, 3.25%. 
These datas can be best r a t iona l i zed by considering the 
substance as a mixture of the tautomer^s(LX) & (LXI). 
3g-chlorocholest-5-ene(LXII) 
The compound (LXII) was prepared as described in the 
Chapter-I. The analy t ica l and spec t ra l values are recorded 
here for the purpose of ready comparison with the s imi lar 
proper t ies in the compounds derived from i t . 
M ass : M* 404/406 (CjyH^^Cl) 
IR 
NMR 
: -y^^^^ 1670 cm'^C-C), 715 cm""''(C-Cl) 
: 63 .7(br , 1H, W^  =l4Hz, C^-H, ax ia l )^^ , 
65.32(1H, Cg-H), 
61.02, 0.93, 0.89, 0.82 & 0.67(five methyl groups). 
Reaction of 3P-chlorocholest-5-ene(LXIl) with ammonia in 
ethanolt 30-aminocholest-5-ene(LXIII); 
33-chlorocholest-5--ene(LXII )(5 gms) was dissolved in 
benzene(100 ml) and ethanol(50 ml). Ammonia gas passed through 
t h i s solut ion continuously for 8 hours. During react ion, a 
brown sol id gets deposited on the walls of the container. The 
brown sol id thus obtained was f i l t e r e d under suction and a i r 
dried. Crys ta l l i za t ion from methanol gave 30-aminocholest-5-
ene(LXIIl)(4. 5 gms), m.p. lOrC . 
IR 
NMR 
- 6 4 -
* ^«,av 3400 cm"''(N-H)^^, 1660 cm ''(C«C) 
max 
: 6 3 . 7 ( b r , 1H, W^  =22Hz, C,-H, a x i a l ) 
65. 35(1H, Cg-H), 6 2 . 4 A - 2 . 5 5 ( s l n g l e t s for 2H, NH^) 
61 .05 , 0 . 9 3 , 0.84 & 0.7 (methyl p r o t o n s ) 
Analys is Found : C, 84 .18 ; H, 12.18; N, 3 . 6 3 , 
C2yH^yN r e q u i r e s : C, 84 .16 ; H, 12.2; N, 3.61%. 
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